Amtrak’s Vision for Ohio: More Trains, Better Service

New Service by 2035: 3C+D Corridor

Create new connections in Ohio:

- 3 daily roundtrips
- 5:30 initial end-to-end trip time
- 4:55 target end-to-end trip time
- 4:20 peak travel time by car
- 400,000-500,000 riders annually
- $129.6 million in annual economic impact

New Hubs: Cleveland and Cincinnati

Expand sustainable travel options across region:

- Cincinnati - Chicago: +4 roundtrips
- Cleveland - Detroit: +3 roundtrips
- Cleveland - New York City: +2 roundtrips
Success Stories: Amtrak Connects the Midwest

**Wolverine**
Chicago - Detroit - Pontiac
- 3 daily roundtrips
- 500,000 riders annually
- 5:20 Chicago - Detroit trip time
- 5:00 peak travel time by car
- Investments improve service and increase speed over time

**Lincoln Service**
Chicago - St. Louis
- 4 daily roundtrips
- 630,000 riders annually
- 5:20 trip time
- 5:20 peak travel time by car
- Investments improve service and increase speed over time

**Blue Water**
Chicago - E. Lansing - Port Huron
- 1 daily roundtrip
- 180,000 riders annually
- 6:31 trip time
- 6:00 peak travel time by car
- Investments improve service and increase speed over time

Note: Ridership figures based on FY19 data.